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The eLLe’s 
LeTTres 

ReadeRs’ 
pRize 
2013

15 ELLE readers vote for 
their favorite of three 
new releases that we 

love—this month,  
memoirs of decidedly 

unusual lives

1. The aSTOr 
Orphan 
ALexAndrA 
ALdrich (ecco)
In our closest-ever 
three-way photo finish, 
our readers tipped it to 
this wistful memoir of 
an isolated childhood 
spent among assorted 
bohemian heirs of one 
eccentric branch of the 
storied Astor family who 
reside at Rokeby, a 
43-room Hudson Valley 
mansion where 
free-spirited chaos 
reigns to this day amid 
majestic decrepitude.

2. She lefT me 
The gun 
emmA Brockes  
(penguin press)
After her South African 
mother passed away, 
this British journalist 
went to her homeland to 
unravel her mysterious 
past; readers were 
astounded at the saga 
of family dysfunction 
and violence that 
emerged—but some 
wished the mother’s 
voice could have been  
central to the story.

3. The lOST 
daughTer  
mAry WiLLiAms 
(BLue rider)
Many readers also loved 
this wildly improbable 
account: A girl from an 
increasingly troubled 
Black Panther family 
meets Jane Fonda at a 
summer camp and is 
ushered by her into a life 
of virtually unlimited 
prospects. She later 
reconnects with her 
birth family, bringing 
her full circle.

For this month’s readers’ comments, go to elle.com/readersprize

e-mail    eagerreader@hearst.comFor details on becoming a Readers’ Prize juror,

 T
hose of us who give up our homelands live with 
quiet knowledge nestled in our blood like an 
 incurable disease; even as we are here, we are tied 
to somewhere else,” writes NoViolet  Bulawayo, 

winner of the 2011 Caine Prize for  African Writ-
ing, with the wisdom of hard-earned experience. 
In her impressive debut novel, We Need New Names  
(Reagan Arthur/Little, Brown), Bulawayo chronicles 
the life of Darling, an impoverished Zimbabwean 
girl who struggles to maintain her sense of identity  
after  escaping to America at the cusp of adolescence.

Bulawayo’s meditations on displacement and 
belonging have already garnered widespread criti-
cal praise and comparisons to the likes of  Zadie 
Smith and J. M. Coetzee. Born in the district of 
Tsholotsho, a  political battleground under the 
catastrophic  regime of Robert Mugabe, Bulawayo 
grew up  during  Zimbabwe’s “lost decade,” when 
the country—once poised to soar with political 
democracy and economic prosperity—rapidly fell 
into poverty and corruption. In her stories, Bula-
wayo mixes imagination and reality, combining an 
intuitive attention to detail with startling, visceral 
imagery. Darling’s heartbreaking and raw impres-
sions are undoubtedly interwoven with threads of 
Bulawayo’s own experience of fleeing Mugabe’s 
Zimbabwe for suburban Michigan at 18.

The 10-year-old Darling navigates the violence, 

chaos, and want 
of shantytown life 
with disarming hon-
esty and courage. 
“I used to be very 
afraid of graveyards 
and death and such things, but not anymore,” 
Darling says as she and her friends watch a grim 
and bedraggled funeral procession pass by. “There 
is just no sense being afraid when you live so near 
the graves; it would be like the tongue fearing the 
teeth.”

Bulawayo builds the intricate world of Darling’s 
memories and experiences with poetic precision, 
channeling the cadence and vitality of the Zimba-
bwean storytellers of her youth. Darling’s transi-
tion from scavenging child to teenager reckoning 
the cost of sacrificing home for the mixed rewards 
of a larger-than-life America is enthralling in its 
stark realism. “Children will always endure in ways 
that adults aren’t able to,” Bula-
wayo says of her narrator. “Their 
playfulness in the face of danger 
creates a space to address devas-
tating, complicated issues with 
clarity but also with hope.” This 
book is a provocative, haunting 
debut from an author to watch.

 A
nnabel Lyon quickly dis-
pels any notion that the 
 title character of The Sweet 
Girl (Knopf) is an inno-

cent. When we meet Pythias, 
daughter of the Greek philos-
opher  Aristotle (the subject of 
 Lyon’s Hilary Mantel–endorsed 
2010 debut, The Golden Mean), 
she’s a seven-year-old who’s 

gleefully helping her dad butcher a lamb and tast-
ing its blood. Her father indulges her passion for 
the  natural  sciences but stops short of inviting her 
into his renowned school, and domestic life bores 
her. Lyon’s Pythias is an outsider—a girl with ambi-
tions, a Macedonian in Athens—who must navigate 
the realms of scholars and soldiers, gods and slaves, 
alone after her father’s death. 

With intoxicatingly earthy descriptions, Lyon 
conjures a world in thrall to the senses, where 

 markets teem with cumin seed and pomegranates 
and  women trail cinnamon and wear hammered-
gold flowers in their hair. Likewise, Pythias’ sweet-
ness proves to be like that of a ripening fruit or a 
dripping honeycomb: Left to her own devices, she 
lets her budding libido be her lodestar. Lyon wisely 
allows Pythias to tell her own story, making us wit-
ness to the hubris and lust that guide her—primarily, 
in the direction of her cousin Myrmex. (“Gods, we 
are a pair!” she thinks, riding beside him.) Through 
her eyes we watch his gilded body float on the sur-
face of a pollen-covered pond, bringing to mind the 
shower of gold in which Zeus rav-
ished Danaë. But, as  Pythias learns 
under the tutelage of a priestess, a 
midwife, and a madam, not every 
amorous encounter feels like being 
drugged by a god—and even those 
that do can rob you of your last 
 drachma.

OUT OF AFRICA
A new voice delivers sharp, earthy insights into 
the human condition. By Catherine Straut

Bulawayo

Lyon

GOLDEN GIRL
A free spirit cut loose in Classical Greece. By Elyse Moody
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